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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1900
WEEKLY MONITOR Naw Advertisements.

Church Services, Sunday, Dee. 16th.NEWS OF THE WORLD. STRONG & WHITMAN .tea
Middleton. The Pursuit of DeWet.

Thursday of lut "^k Pte. E. E. Bent, Aliwal North, Cepe Colony, Friday, Dec.

«tas. ta anKingston, played several musical selection.. swollen river, barring his Ironl. the Brillsh 
TneB»udience manifested it. approval by commander, begin b«n
beany rounds of applause. A vote of thanks, great chase of four columns, which ha, been 
moved by Dr Spouagle and seconded by A. one of the most r.citinR op.r. 'on. » the 
J Morrison, received8 the unanimous appro- --J-l- *-

Rov °C W “cZ Baptist minister of first received November 29th. Next morn.

HÉsÉSSEE
EëBœBi: Ê-ÏFlærESt

R-v A B Hhztiiü», pastor of the Metho- complete change of plans.

" We8'understand that the Rev. Lawrence difficulty in following Dewet owing to the 
Amor rector of Holy Trinity Church, intends raised river, but they succeeded In crossing 
taking a trip to Brrmuda during the holidays. without the loss of a man or a £«»*<• From 

Rev E A McCurdy, of Halifax, is ex that time on the pursuit of the Boers was 
peeled to nrtaoh in the Presbyterian Church taken up, without baggage, the troops being 
next Sunday (Dec. lti.h). The revereud supplied by foraB«re. enabling them to make 
geullemau is one of the cultured and esteem more rapid movement., by which the British 
fd divine, in the city. . , "=re able to keep in touch with the repub.

Among the entertainments promised for Iicaus. 
the Xmas holidays are “ Mrs. Jarley s Wax 
Works ” and a laughable farce entitled 
“Freezing a Mother in law" ; all local talent.
Proceeds for the benefit of the Anglican

cSRMttTi.
16th, 1900.

In St James’ Church. Bridgetown: 
a m. Holy Communion.
45 a. m. Sunday School, 
a. m. Bible Class in the church. 

11 a. m. Matins, Litany and Se 
7 p. m. Evensong and Sermon.

At St. Mary's, Bellcisle,—
3 p.m. Evensong and sermon.

The Czar is convalescing.
The Canadian patriotic fund now amounts 

$329,674.
The Boxers are disturbing North and 

Western Korea.
It is said the British Columbia government 

may bonus shipbuilding.
It is proposed to tunnel the Strait of 

Gibraltar from Europe to Africa.
The Cabinet of Newfoundland bas been 

increased in number from seven to nine.
Nome is completely ice bound and will be 

shut off from the rest of ihe world for several 
months.

New York has an average annual murder 
record of 500, Boston of 348, New Orleans 
of 215, and Chicago of 200.

At the great Fasig Tipton horse sale, 
which closed at New York last week, 702 
horses were sold for $352,180.

The Pacific Coal company, limited, with a 
capital of four million dollars has been organ
ized to operate in the Northwest.

An official list of maritime disasters during 
seven vee-

B
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10

every

WBrldgetown-^Wednesdey, 7.30p. m. 
Belleisle: Thursday. 7 p. m. I can give you something good 

at a low price.
KrehrlMuT?- we'jn^y “d VS#
evenings of every week.

Grv°S.iTaRvi£^Crn'MMffi
every Sabbath at 11 a. nu and 7 p. ro. Sab
bath-School and Pastor s Bible olassatl0o.nl.

ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Our Fall and Winter Slock*

package.
2nd A good Blend Tea at the same price.

■ Vft? 5,rMn« SrM 
IY^°rr,Lho,^:X,; Ssîfflf

first freight.

3rd.

is now complete and comprises the nicest 
line of Staple and Fancy Goods we 

have ever offered to the public.'EESWISSiat7$0; Epworth league every Fr&ay even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

Bentvflle^ro&cMngevery Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
ling’a Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H»U at 2.30 p.m.

This week’s prices in 
Farm Produce as 

below:
Beef from 5c to 8c., according to the weight

September, 1900, shows seventy 
eels lost and three reported missing.

A national conference to devise means < f 
settling labor disputek by arbitration will be 
held in Chicago, December 17 and 18.

The second supplementary estimate of 
£16,000,000 issued makes the total British 

stimates for the year £92,399,153.
Mr. Henry Russell, composer of over eight 

hundred songs, including “A life on the 
Wave," died in London last week.

©London, December 8. —The war office 
has received the following despatch from 
General Kitchener at Bloemfontein, dated 
December 8: “Have just received news 
from Kuox, at Rouxville, that De wet « force, 
having failed to force the Comass bridge, 
which we held, has trekked northeast, aban 
doniug five hundred horses and many carts. 
His attempt on C»\>e Colony, therefore, has 
failed and he is beiug pressed on all sides.

and fatness.
Pork, 6 to 7 cents. 
Turkeys. 13c per lb. 
Lamb 7c per lb.
Geese, 70c to 80c apiece. 
Ducks, 05c to 75c a pair. 
<yWill be glad to 

goods or for cash.

VChurch.
Mr. George Corbitt has placed a telephone 

in the drill house, Torbrook. Mr. I rank 
Etliott has also placed oue in his store at 
For* George.

Messrs. W. B. Calhoun & Co. have opened 
a branch store at Aylcaford under the 
agement of Mr. Foster. He is also connected 
with us by telephone.

Oue of the lady clerks, Miss Nellie Gul 
livuu, who has been in the employ of Mr. 1*. 
R. Bentley for nearly three years, 
punted him to Sydney to assist him 
new store.

We are glad 
Rev. C. W. Corey, who were ill with scarlet 
fever, have recovered.

Mrs. O. A. Rogers, who has been suffering 
from a severe attack of grippe, is recovering.

Mr. S. H. Morrison, one of our merchant 
tiilors, ha* opened a branch store at Law-

’’
have shipments either for

The steamer St. Maro, trading between 
Naples and Marseilles, has been wrecked, 
and 45 passengers and a part of her crew are 
lost.

It’s all right!
What's all right?
EMPIRE LINIMENT! EDGAR SCOTT,V-r General Merchandise,

14 Buckingham St.

Meats and Provisions, 
Vegetables and Fruits,

218 Argyle St.

q
The Supreme Court of New York decided 

that union men had the right to ettike and 
boycott to secure the discharge of non-union 
employee.

The statement of the British Board of 
Trade for the month of November shows an 
increase of £5,488,900 in imports and £52 700 
in exports.

Native papers report that the Chinese 
court has decided to issue an edict ordering 
the decapitation of Prince Tuan and General 
Tung Fu Hsiang.

The Swiss National Council last week 
voted an address to the British people and 
parliament, recommending arbitration of the 
South African question.

The United States j o i m roll for the 
coming year will call f<>r • he expenditure of 
about $142,000,000, as «g.inst about $138,- 
000,000 for the present year.

The total foreign trade of the United States 
which was $14.500,000,000, 
previous to 1890, increased 
years to over $18,000,000,000.

Moncton has received $1,384 25 in Scott 
Act fines and costs since last May. Thirty 
three convictions were obtained in the seven 
months ending November 30th.

The Dominion customs revenue for the 
first five months of the current fiscal year 
amounts to $12,302,640, and increase over 
the same period of last year $2,007.263.

Harry West, known as “Kid" West, who 
on August 1 left New York on a wagnr that 
he would walk to San Francisco in 135 days, 
has arrived there six days ahead of time.

About fifty German immigrants p sse 1 
through Winnipeg last week by the C. P. R. 
bound for the Asuiniboia district in the 
North West, where they intend to locate.

About twenty-five delegates from the 
provinces will attend the Ontario provincial 
winter fair and stock show at Guelph, which 
opens on the 11th inst. and closes on the 14ih.

The bill for the adoption of the metric 
systemjtoy the United States was favorably 
reported by unanimous vote of the House. 
The system will go into effect on J an. 1,1903.

The gold in the treasury of the United 
States on the 30th November was $474.108,- 
336. At the close of January, 1896, the 
value of the quantity held was only $99,693,- 
357.

This is to certify that I have used Empire 
Liniment extensively in my practice, recom 
mending it in Bronchitis and Croup in child
ren, and in convalescence of Pneumonia and 
LiUrippe, as . good application to tb. 
chest. Also for Sprains and many kinds of 
injuries where counter irritation was indi
cated. Also for Dandruff and falling Hair, 
and itching of the Scalp, it is excellent. It 
is, I consider, superior to the justly celebrat
ed “Minarde’ Liniment” being a smoother 
and better preparation.

The End Approaching. i-mfAm
London, Dec. 8 —Mr James G Stowe, the 

United Stales consul general at Capetown, 
landed at Southampton last week. He will 
sail for the United States on Deo. 15 on the 
St. Louis. In au interview he said: “I give 
the war in South Africa four months to come 
to an end. In my opinion, it is bound to be 
snuffed out during that period. I do not 
believe Lord Kitchener will do much more 
than any other general. The present plan 
of the British campaign is bound to bring 
about the result. Moreover, there are 16. 
000 Boer prisoners in Ceylon, St. Helena and 
at Capetown, all of whom are anxious^to 
have an end of hostilities."

Mr. Stowe said that the present guerilla 
warfare in South Africa reminded him of the 
close of the civil war in the United States. 
He declared that the remaining fighters were 
mainly what are called road agents in west
ern America, A large proportion of them 
are mercenaries, and their operations indi
cate that they are seeking plunder rather 
than peace. Mr. Stowe claims to know 
that the farm burning done by the British 
has been confined to buildings where treach
ery had been practised or which had been 
used for military purposes.

tilaccoin- 
in his ’ II 1l Halifax, N. S.Tto note that the children of 4u

Vy %

(£MARLBOROUGH LADIES’ WRAPPERS.* 11G. Barnaby, M. D. 
Bridgetown, April 12th, 1900. FURS. FURS. -*rencetown.

Mr. C. Phinney has opened a new meat 
shop on Bridge St.

Miss Nina Shaw, of Avonport, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Cox.

Miss Anderton, of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mrs. J. S. Smith, who is spending the winter 
here.

A successful bean social was held Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 6ch, at Mr. L. F. Suhaffuer s, 

thirteen dollars being realized.

We need hardly mention this line, as it is 
bo well known by all. Sleeves of all lined.
Sizes, 32 to 46.

In this line we are showing very nobby 
styles of Ruffs, Collars, Caperines, Capes, 
Muffs, Mitts and Jackets. All prices._____

vTRY IT I For »«le by «11 dealer,. 
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

w
Fall and Winter Stock 

complete
DRESS GOODS.LADIES’ JACKETS.

one of the \— In the newly founded town of Southern 
elegant hotel,

In this department we carry 
largest and best selections to be found in the 
town.

In Ladies’ Cloth and Fur Jackets we have
Pines, N. C., there is 
the Piney Woods Inn. A New Yorker is 
managing the hotel and it is crowded every 
winter. The climate at Southern Pines is 
just grand. No too cold; not too warm, but 
just right. Take a run down there and see 
how you like the climate. It costs but lit
tle as excursion tickets can be had and Piney 
Woods Inn will make you moderate rates.

nothing but the most perfect garments, 
style, fit and finish of these jackets are be
yond comparison.

for the ten years 
in the next ten

UNDERSKIRTS. WLawrence town. In this line we are showing a large range 
of Moreen, Roman Satin and Cloth. All 
shades. From 90c each upwards. HARNESS STOREServices for Sunday Dec. 16:h : Baptist 

11 a. m. Rev. Archibald; Episcopal 3 p. in.
Rev. Amor; Methodist 11 a. m. Rev. Ast-
bU.Mr. Fred Bishop left for Bolton on Sat-
urday for the winter. He was accompanied p*ri8, Dec. 8. —General Mercier caused a 
by bis grandmother, Mrs. Chesley. deep sensation in the senate during the de

Bent’s lecture in Temperance Hall, to batf} on the naVdl bill by pointing out the
ease by which Eogland could be invaded.
He demanded that the government intro
duce into the plans for the mobilization of 
the army, the navy methods for the rapid 
emoarkation and debarkation of an expedi
tionary corps. The president, M. Fallieres, 
intervened, declaring that snch proposals 
were out of order.

In the course of his extraordinary speech,
General Mercier said:

“In view of the possibility of war with 
Great Britain, the use of the army is not 
suffiJiently taken into account. The times 

not the same as they were a hundred 
years ago. Steam, the navy, the telegraph 
and the railroad have rendered the problem 
of the invasion of Englaud much easier of 
solution. Moreover, Eogland herself is no 
longer the sam \ The Transvaal war has 
shown that the British army, although brave, 
b not equal to the task which England ex 
pected it to perform. The British navy is 
powerful, but it has many coasts to defend.

“France, therefore, is numerically Eng
land’s equal at certain points, and is her 
superior in the instruments of destruction.
History furnishes many instances of mutiny It is said that Gen. Kitchener, who is 
in the English navy at the very moment of chief in command in South Africa, will pro- 
h»ttle A landing in Eugland is, therefore, hibit the sending of press messages from the 
not beyond realization. Beat of war until the Boers are completely

“This is not only my opinion, but that crushed, 
also of high naval officers. The British pre- ln compliance with Archbishop Begin’s 
mier recently expressed significant fear*; reqUest, all the shoe factories in Quebec city 

» and if the principle of landing is admitted, re-opened on Monday, while awaiting his 
the practical means of execution may be decision in the dispute between the masters 
discussed. and men.

“I venture to think that the work I pre^ jt ig ann0UDCed that Sir Charles Tupper
pared while commanding an army corpB could wjn i„ future devote his time and energies

basis for such a project, which to insurance affiirs as president of the Crown 
would not be expensive.” Life Insurance Co , a new corporation in the

At this point prorests were raised, and M. in8UraQCe field- 
F.Ukr== ..ked Gen M,rc,.r not lo enter ^ TimmMy chief ,cd
into detnili of the 8-heme. , pronouoced pro-Boer, who in oow in Eng-

SrSSSSlH- fe™— ”=
ed a resolution that the senate should invite of the Boer war.
the government to complete immediate pre. The Great Northern Railway has com- 
parutions for the mobilization of the army pleted a contract with the Leyland line 
and navy by preparing everything necessary whereby they charter five boats of that line 
to embark aod disembark as rapidly as pos- for five yeare to carry grain between Quebec 
sible an expeditory corps. I and Great Britain.

(u i

Ladies’ Felt Hats.To Invade England.
In Light, Express and Team 

Harnesses, at all prices 
to suit.

Fur Robes, Fur Coats, 
Blankets of all kinds,
Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks & Bags.

Low Prices.

Call and see our styles in Felt Hats, 
prising Walking, Sailors, and all the leadingMAHRXED-

VV. H. Phinney is now living in one of Dr. 
J. B. Hall’s houses in town.

We are to have a phonograph 
here on Wednesday evening the 19.h. All 
should attend as this is one of the best 
machines ever before the public.

R E. Feltus is now located in his new 
store. Mr. C. A. Lindstrum is in charge.

Hall’s cash grocery opened up in the 
y store last week.

S. H. Morrison of Middleton has opened a 
branch tailoring establishment here. Mr 
Fred Mulhall will look after Mr. M’s in-

Owing to the weather, Bent’s South Afri
can lecture was postponed until to-night. 
All should hear Private Bsnt’s account of 
the war as he saw it.

Several from here will attend the Laurier 
bacq iet in Halifax on the 13th.

Tnere are over 5000 barrels of apples 
in the warehouse here. It is said to be the 
beat one in the county—the fruit is keeping 
fine

UNDERWEAR.
Oar stock of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 

salt all.New Advertisements.concert “Glove-Fitting” Corsetsis large, and we are sure we can 
Plain wool, heavy ribbed, and fleece-lined 
Shirts and Drawers. Heavy Top Shirts iny24. are definitely superior in wearing qualities 

and comfort. The seams ran «round the 
body, This ie true of no other corset. They 
hold their shape permanently and give per 
feot fit. Every corset stamped with the 
maker’s name, and a written guran- 
tee with every pair.

s5?‘ /%>

44 Example is Better 
Than Precept ”

BLANKETS.Ladies’ Blouse Waists.
“The Royal,” a line exclusive to our

selves, comprising Silk, Roman Satin, plain 
and fancy Brilliaotines. The most perfect 
fitting waist on the market.

j. W. ROSS.lisle (THREE CASES.)
1 case white Mill Blankets, would be 

extra value for $3 30, we are selling_them 
for $2 98.

1 case Cotton Blankets.
1 case heavy grey Wool Blankets.

ALL EXTRA VALUE.

It is not what we say, bat 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood”s 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

DvSDCDSla - “I was weak and had
faint lngspeUs! Dyspepsia *“5, indigestion 
in severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mas. William Vutuukiomi, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good Medicine - “We hare taken
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ln our family as • 
spring medicine and used Hood's Pill* tor 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective. For Impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good medicine. 
B. 8. PxLTOit, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.
y&cd&SaUafiari^

No. 695.Letter “B.”1895.
Ladies’ and Children’s 

Hygeian Vests.
All qualities and prices. We also «re al

ways folly stocked with a foil range of
Whitewear.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
Ladies’ Blouse Silk.

We have just opened an immense range of 
this, from 45c. to $1.50 per yd.

For District No. 3.
HARRY RUGGLES, - Plaintiff, 

THOMAS CLAYTON, Defendant.
CLOTHING Between:

It is reported from Paris that the Czar will 
refuse to grant an audience to Mr. Kruger. 
The latter expresses bitter disappointment 
at the refusal of Emperor William to receive 
him.

In looking for your Fall Suit, Reefer, 
Overcoat or Ulster, remember that we have 
the largest aseortment to be found in the 
place for Men and Boys. We call special 
attention to our Men’s nobby “ Regent ” 
Overcoats from $6.00 to $12.75. Perfect fit 
and latest style.

GLOVES. HOSIERY. To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTIONLadies’ Black Cashmere, Plain and Fancy 
Ringwood, silk lined, fleece-lined, dressed 
Kid Gloves, silk lined and wool-lined. All

Ltdies Ribbed and Plain Cashmere, heavy 
Fleeced Cashmerette, and Boys heavy W ool 
Hose. All prices.

We are to have two weddings Christmas 
week. All parties are young people of our
l°Mias Josie Gates of Melvern Square is the 
guest of Mrs. J. N Morgan.

Miss Lou Miller has charge of the tele
phone exchange here.

Messrs Balcom & Morgan are moving 
their mill to Cherryfield for the winter, 
where they plan to cut a million feet of lum-

by the Sheriff of t he^County of^ Annapolis,
°r Bridgetown, in said County of 

Annapolis, on
Saturday, the 29th day of 

December, A. D. 1900, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon,

All the estate, right, title, interet, property 
and demand of the above named defendant at 
the time of the recording of the judgment 
herein, or at any time since, of in to upon ana 
out of the following described lot of land and 
premises, situate at Young's Mountain, in the 
Township of Wilmot. in the County of Anna
polis. being a part of lot. No. 69. and bounded on 
the North by the Bay of Fund y : on the East by 
ands of Geo. Wade, junior, on the South by the 
Upper Cross road: on the We>t by lands of 
William Blair, containing by Estimation fifty 
acres, more or less, said piece or parcel of land 
being the eastern half of said lot No. ©running 
from the Bay of Fundy southerly untUit strikes 
the Upper Cross road, together with the build
ings and appurtenances thereto .belonging. 
The same having been levied upon under and 
by virtue of a Writ of Execution issued upon» 
Judgment recovered against the said Defen
dant duly recorded for more than one year.

Terms: Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

STRONG & WHITMAN.
My Fall and Winter stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

has just arrived.

Burpee Whitman left Monday for New 
Germany, where he is constructing a large 
chimney for the pulp mill.

Go and hear Bent to-night—the press says 
he’s all right.

\V. E. Palfrey has gone South moose hunt- REED BROS.serve as a

Hood’s Pills cere 11 tt Ills ; tb* nondrrltatlnc
wish Hssii arUto.

\icg. Only cathartic to

Annapolis Koyal.

While the 8.S. Louisiana was being towed 
the river from Ful- ESTATE OF We are showing one of the 

finest and most complete 
stock of

by the tug Marina up 
lerton’s Point to be re docked at Acadia 
Pier, on Thurday, one anchor was dropped, 
presumably to assist in turning the ship. 
The chain broke as it ran out, and it and the 
*t>£fror were lost in the river. The steamer 
broke ppe of her propeller blades slightly. 
Divers were got up from Halifax, who exam
ined her thoroughly and found everything 
all right, the injury to the propeller being so 
eligi)1 that it will not hinder the ship from 
putting to sea as soon as loaded, which would 
Lvn been 'ere this, but for the cold dip 
which so suddenly set in on bunday night, 
accompanied by high winds.

Jc is seldom that we have to note so 
Bttdden » change in the weather as that which 
occurred on Sunday night, from a mild, soft, 
snow and rain storm to hard, cold, wintry 
weather, in lees than half an hour. The 
wind shifting from south-east to north west.

•J’Jje stores are putting on their holiday

** The sleighing is good and the thermometer 
registers ten above zero.

The occasional bursting of a bouse water- 
pipe makes work for the plumbers.

8.1. F. llliDM T»r cC EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff of Annapolis County 

H. RUGGLES. Pltff. Solicitor in person. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 28th, 19U0 —365i

1It is reported that Signor Marconi is ar
ranging to put up wireless telegraph stations 
along the route from Great Britain to Aus- 

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—At the sitting of the I trai|a tc enable voyagers to send and receive 
full court yesterday Mr. Phippen, who ap- messages throughout the trip, 
peared for the License-holders Association in jt .g announced that the Ontario govern- 
ihe Liquor act case, pointed out that under ment wm a6k the legislature to vote two 
the proposed prohibition bill a brewer can- mjHjon dollars towards a scheme to commute 
not sell in Manitoba except to a licensee, Btatute iabor, and co-operate with the mun- 
but he can sell outside the province. Sup- |cip&iities in good road making, 
pose every province m lhe^l°lon ^ The mail train on the Burlington road
toe same, and » ““ entire 'v and made the remarkable run laet Sunday from
brewer’s bustnees would be gone entirely and ^ ^ Gl|e„b „ di,„nce „f 162.5
the excise law would be sw.pt away As to m S jn miomel. The net running

0,“ZTatTèom;.ulrdmRa7.:S bfwh'ol -e 148 minute., or an average of 66 mile, 

sale, but as the liquor act contains no such an nour. 
provisions compounders are done away with. Lord Roberts is expected to arrive in Lon- 
Under this act if a man gets a barrel of whis- don January 3. He will be met by the 
ey in his house he cannot possibly get rid of Prince and Princess of Wales and will pro- 
it except by drinking it. A compounder ceed immediately in triumphant progress to 
can sell under the Inland Revenue Act, but Sr. Paul’s Cathedral, where he will attend a 
he cannot sell under the liquor act; he ban special service of thanksgiving, 
buy under the Inland Revenue Act, but he The Ontario section of the Methodist Gen- 
cannot buy under the liquor, act. .Com erai Conference committee on prohibition 
pounders must move out of this province if and social reform ie making arrangements to
the liquor act is sustained, even though they wajt on the Ontario Government about Dec.
are licensed by the Dominion Government. 20 to ask Premier Ross to introduce a pro-
No bonded warehouses can exist under the hibitory liquor law for the province, 
liquor act except under sections 51 and 52 U said the government intends taking
of the Bonded Warehouse Act, where an im- adyant of a clause in the B. N. A. Act
porter carries on his business or where he which ailowa them to appoint six additional
manufactures his goods. A brewer, distil 8enators, and that at an early date these six 
1er or importer can only keep his goods in appojntmenl8 wm be apportioned, two to 
bond, unless he does his business entirely in uebec, two to Ontario, and two to the mar- 
bond these warehouses are entire y prohibit- £jme vincea_ 
ed by this act.

Prohibition in Manitoba. --------- - *Christmas
Novelties INVITATIONTHE WHOLE STOCK OF

men and 
Educa-

Is hereby extended to all young 
women interested in practical 

tion to write for thethat has ever been seen in 
the town.DRY GOODS I wish particularly to call your attention to my full line of Maple 

Leaf Rubbers—the finest and most reliable of any rubber footwear 
made in Canada. The universal verdict of those who have used these 
goods is to the the effect that Syllabus of the

Business Educators’ Association
OF CANADA,

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY. “they are the Best in the Land”

I have purchased this stock with a guarantee of every pair by the 
makers, which I am also prepared to make to my customers. So you 
run no risk in purchasing your Rubber goods from me. I have also in 
stock a full line of “Snagproof” Lumberman’s Rubbers.

Hard and Soft Coal constantly on hand. A cargo of Hard 
Coal now on its way from New York.

To be
cleared out 

without 
reserve.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ingllsville.

HALIFAX, N. S,
Mr. end Mrs. John Banks welcomed a

b4Miss°ySadie Banks is visiting her aunt
MrMi^Æ DnCrir-toX school at 

in order to obtain a higher

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
—356mProprietors.W. A. KINNEY.Lawrencetown

grMr. SydnTy Byers and Mr. Allen Zwicker 
COt a caribou a few days ago.

Ioglisville Division ie at present in a pros-
p60a No^lS-h the remains of Mr. Robert 

@ates were consigned to a resting place 
in Valley cemetery. M r. Gates was residing 
with his son Mr. Joseph Gâtez at Bridgetown 

the time of his death. He was one of our 
oldest inhabitants bein g 82 years of age. In 
bia home he was a kind and loving husband 
and father. He had no fear of death and 
passed peacefully away.

tyict&ux.

SLEIGHSFALL & WINTER STOCKGREAT We have a fine assortment of Sleighs, 
all styles, both single and double 
seated. Prices right and terms 

to suit purchasers.

Goods built by the N. S. C. Co., 
Kentville, N. S.

CALL AND SEE US.

The elections in Yale-Carriboo and Bur- 
rand on the 5th were the last of the general 
elections and increase the government major- 

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The provincial elec | ity over all to 35 It is 52 over the Con- 
lions took place lo day, and as a result the eervatives alone The new House will be 
conservatives will have just seven members composed as follows : Liberals, 129; Lon- 
in a house of 74 There was but scant inter- servatives 77, and Independents, 7. 
eat manifested, as the Parent government Mr, William Petersen, of Newcastle on- 
had enough of its supporters returned b> Tyne, who failed to realize the fast Atlantic 
acclamation to give it a majority. Contests Bervice, is in Canada on hie annual tour, 
tuck place in thirty nine counties to day, the ge Btate8 that the fast trans-Atlantic line 
conservatives winning seven seats, Laval, |e a necessity to Canada, and can best 
St. Johns, Joliette, Compton, Nicolet, Dor- be realized by the C. P. R.—that company 
cheater, and Lotbiniere. Among the con | tbu8 founding ont its great system, 
aervative leaders defeated are Hon^ M. F.
Hackett in Stanetead, Hon. C. A. N*ntel in 
Terrebonne, and Hon. A. W. Atwater |in 
St. Lawrence division, Montreal.

REED BROS.Quebec Elections.

Just Received From $3.50 to $12.50 
4.50 to 10.00 
4.75 to 12.00
4.50 to 6.00 
1.00 to 4.00 
25c up.
25c up.
3.00 to 4.50
1.50 to 2.50 
2.75.

Men’s Suits,
Overcoats,
Mackintoshes,
Ulsters,
Pants,
& Boys’ Underwear,
Gloves,

Youths’ Ulsters,
“ Reefers,

Mackintoshes,
Grey Frieze, and English Black, Grey and Brown 

Curl Cloths.

li
Yours truly,«

-IN- 44 JOHN HALL & SON.Mr. Horace Briggs and wife, left last Sat
urday to spend the winter in Lower Cali-

‘Tv. w. M. Smsllman is holding special 
services’ftt Nictaux, while Rev. A. B- Hig 
gins is engaged in the same work at Nictaux
FlXhe late Col. B. H. Parker, who has so 
long been known as a pillar in Nictaux Bap 
tiet church, and a leader in every public 
work, remembered t he home and foreign work 
«0 bis will, giving $250 to each.

W» have good sleighing except, for pitches. 
Home of our people who shipped apples to 

Londoo have pegeived a bill instead of a

44CARPETS,
CLOTHS,

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
MEN’S UNDEBCL0THIN6, 
LADIES’ UNDEBCL0THIN6,

BOOTS and SHOES

LAWRENCETOWN.Sporting Powder, 
Shot, Primers, Wads, 

Loaded Shells, 
Zinc, Nails, Traps, 

Door Bells, 
School Slates, 

Pails, Tubs, 
and Washboards.

44
44

■AI was cared of a bad case of Grip by MIN* 
ARD’S LINIMENT. CALL ATThe Completed Elections.

The Dominion elections are now complete 
and the party results seem to be as follows in 
the various provinces:—

Ontario.................................
Quebec ................................
Nova Scotia........................
New Brunswick................
Manitoba.............................
Prince fidward Island....
North West Territories...
British Columbia..............

Total............................

C. I. Lagde 44
Sydney, C. B.
I was cured of loss of voice by MINARD S 

LINIMENT. B. M. WILLIAMS’
{jib. Con. Ind. 

34 54 4
Charls Plvmmbb. FOR YOUR

Yarmouth.
I was cured of Sciatic Rheumatism by 

— MIN ARD’S LINIMENT.
” Lewis S. Butler.

Burin, Nfld.

157 Beef, Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Also Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Cod 

and Haddock.
Always a variety to select front

A. D. BROWN.15

Port Lorne.

Ser’iCH^.nCallinb;Byor?eLo,nsf3 Bridgetown, Oct. 31st, 1900Ruffee Block, Queen Street.3
p’ «J»pt Joseph Anderson arrived home the 
gto, to stay the winter, after an absence of 
two and a half years.

Oar former pastor 
made a flyirg trip here one day last week.
' Capt. Freeman Beardsley has returned 
from a business trip to St. John.

The Sociable at the hall will take place 
Saturday 15th inst. If stormy first fine
eVMre.8Susan Corbitt died Dec. 10th, aged

for Men, Women and Children,

Together with an Immense stock 
of general Dry Goods.

ILL IT LOWEST PRICES.
R. SHIPLEY.
FOR SALE OR TO LET

m125 78 The Lobster Fisheries.

(Yarmouth Herald.
As the lobster season approaches prepara- 

Washiogton, Dec. 7.—The annual report tione on a much larger scale than ever be- 
of the Commissioner General of Immigration fore are being made for the business. More 
«hows that during the last fiscal year the traps will be set between Yarmouth and 
rntftl number cé immigrants who arrived in Cape Sable than in any previous year, and 
this countryjwas 448,572, of which 23,200 the number of boats will be increased. Dur- 
came throogff Canada. Of the whole num ing the past year a number of new canneries 
h«r 304 148 were males and 144,424 females have been erected and equipped, and this 
Thi« is a net increase over 1899 of 136,857. feature of the business will be greatly ex- 
ThMP fleures, the Commissioner-General tended, There are ten canneries within a 
save do not show the total number of alien radius of three miles among the Tusket 
arrivals, as 65,635 aliens came as cabin pas- islands.sengers. This would have swelled the total | -------------- ------------ ---
immigration to 511,207, had they frivolled 
in the steerage.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

— The British government is negotiating 
for large water lots and considerable land 
on Sydney Harbor.

Mrs. Havey is now showing the latest shapes in
Tide of Immigration.Rev. E P. Coldwell

fall and Winter Rais and Crimmings, 
Children’s Winter Coats and Cloaks. AHERICAN

Novelty Store
lXwbencetows, n. s.

As this sale will be 
only for a short time

CALL EARLY.
G. S. DAVIES, Executor.

BRIDGETOWN.

Property in Bridgetown,

SSnTy»cîl ĥaW^
H. A. FREDERICKS.

Bridgetown

A fresh lot of Blouse Silks and Belding’s FUo 
Floss just received.

The usual line of Dry Goods, and small wares 
including Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

A nice assortment of Bibles and works of popular 
authors, Scribblers and Stationery.

85 years.

Paradise.
14—tf

Quite cold enough.
Only fourteen days to Christmas.
The social and fancy sale was quite 

cess, the sum of thirty dollars being added 
to the funds of the Mite society.

There is talk of another building soon to 
be erected near the Corner.

Mr. H. Young led the meeting on Sunday

Regina Division celebrated the “ Anniver- 
BBry” on Saturday last with an entertain
ment and treat by the lady members.

The river is closing up.

MRS. BRETT has returned from Boston, 
bringing with her a full line of Fancy 

Xmas Goods.
Kindly call and examine 

purchasing. *
Open for business Monday, Oct. 15.

A. H. BRETT.

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET—Halifax Herald: The patriotic song 
composed by Rev. J. E. Warner, rector of 
Granville Ferry, is for sale at the Wesleyan 

.. - book room on Granville street; Ruggles & 
AU Co., on Barrington street, and direct from 

the author. The net proceeds are devoted 
to the Soldiers' Memorial fund and a sub
stantial sum has been realized. This song 
ought to be in every home in the province 
and sung on every patriotic occasion.

our stock beforeTo Let, Nov. ist, sms
MESSENGER * HOYT.

House now occupied by Mrs. MarshalL Ten 
Rooms and Bath Room. Nice place for one 
wanting to take fioard^s. H

Lawrencetown, Ang. 20th, 1900.
b. havey a co.McCormick Store,

Queen Street.
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